
 
 
Impact Group Delivers Record Growth for Hangcha 
 
HC Forklifts UK – part of the Impact Handling Group – is on course for yet another successful year 
with month on month sales significantly ahead of 2017, itself a record year.  
 
Via its continually growing nationwide dealer network of 28 regional handling specialists, HC Forklifts 
UK offers customers a market-leading value range of handling products from Hangcha. Jason Wu, 
General Manager, Hangcha, comments: “We enjoy a very close working relationship with Impact and 
its HC Forklifts UK team. They are an important influence on our product development and have 
enabled us to create more and more equipment that effectively meets the demands of the UK 
market.” 
 
HC Forklifts recently presented Forklift Services UK with its Dealer of The Year Award at its annual 
dealer open day. The event, hosted by senior management teams from HC Forklifts UK and Hangcha, 
also played host to the unveiling of a trio of new Hangcha models: The RT30D rough terrain 4-wheel 
drive forklift, the HSPT16 pantograph stacker and the A Series RT20 reach truck. 
 
Steve Young Business Development Manager, HC Forklifts UK says: “The Hangcha equipment range 
is going from strength to strength, with new rough terrain models as well as recent significant 
additions to the warehousing offering, including pedestrian reach and counterbalance machines.” He 
adds: “We have seen a notable increase in demand for our three and four-wheel electric warehouse 
machines, as well as the continuing popularity of our IC engine counterbalanced equipment.” 
Bryce Mulhall, Managing Director at Forklifts Services UK Ltd comments on his win: “We are 
delighted to have been honoured with the Dealer of the Year Award. It is a testament to our hard-
working team and the support we receive from HC Forklifts UK, which is nothing short of excellent." 
 
All UK market Hangcha equipment is delivered via HC Forklifts UK’s Corby depot where every 
machine is subjected to a thorough predelivery inspection before it is forwarded to the local dealer 
for customer handover. The depot also holds an extensive inventory of new equipment. HC Forklifts 
UK provides all of its official dealers with a full support package, which includes an extensive UK 



stock of fast moving and service parts, an on hand technical support team, extensive engineer 
training either in-house or at customer’s premises, plus a full 2 year or 3,000 hour parts and labour 
warranty. 
 
Mr Young went on to say: “We go further to support our dealers than anyone else in the value 
handling sector, and this brings real world benefits and peace of mind to the end user." 
 

        
 


